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Lead niobium zirconate titanate (PNZT) pastes with tailored
rheological properties have been developed for direct-write
fabrication of thick-film capacitor elements in highly inte-
grated, multifunctional electroceramic devices. Such pastes
exhibited pseudoplastic behavior with a low shear apparent
viscosity of roughly 1 � 106 cP. On aging, the degree of shear
thinning and the low shear apparent viscosity decreased.
Pastes prepared from as-received powders attained printable,
steady-state viscosities of �2 � 105 cP after 50 days of aging.
In contrast, pastes prepared from dispersant-coated powders
showed no measurable rheological changes after 1 day of
aging. Square elements were patterned on dense alumina
substrates or Teflon sheets. Leveling behavior as a function of
time for single line prints, and the resulting surface topogra-
phies of dried PNZT films were measured by laser profilom-
etry. PNZT layers sintered at varying temperatures between
950° and 1050°C for 5 h in either air or a lead-rich atmosphere
yielded porous microstructures as revealed by scanning elec-
tron microscopy (SEM). Such layers exhibited dielectric con-
stants (K) of 1400–1570 at 1 kHz with dissipation factors (D) of
less than 4.1%.

I. Introduction

FABRICATION of advanced electrical ceramic devices is com-
monly achieved via a multilayer build sequence that utilizes

thick film process technologies such as tape casting and screen-
printing.1–8 As device complexity increases, the need for alternate
fabrication methods which offer a simple and rapid means of
integrating multiple materials in three-dimensional architectures is
required. Currently, solid free-form fabrication (SFF) techniques
are receiving considerable attention. Direct-write fabrication, an
emerging SFF method, utilizes a micropen technique to produce
integrated multifunctional, multimaterial electroceramic devices in
a rapid, simplistic way.9,10 In this method, a thin cylindrical
extrudate (minimum diameter�25 �m) is deposited in a precise
pattern onto a substrate via computer-aided design (CAD) instruc-
tion. Complex, three-dimensional architectures can be constructed
in a layer-by-layer build sequence from individual layers contain-
ing multiple materials. Although drying of as-printed layers is

required before deposition of additional layers, this direct-write
approach yields significant advantages over the conventional
method for producing multilayer devices, such as those based on
lamination of tape-cast layers with screen-printed elements, in-
cluding the ability to modify patterned designs on-line during
printing and to incorporate multiple materials in individual layers.

The rheological requirements of thick film pastes for micropen
printing and screen printing are nearly identical.7–9,11–17Hence,
commercially available screen printing pastes (e.g., silver–palla-
dium conductor, ruthenium oxide resistor, and dielectric pastes)
can be readily utilized in this direct-write approach. There is,
however, a need to develop rheologically tailored, cofireable thick
film pastes of functional ceramic materials (e.g., lead niobium
zirconate titanate (PNZT), zinc oxide (ZnO), etc.).18–20 Such
pastes offer one the ability to fabricate fully integrated devices
containing high-performance PNZT capacitor and/or ZnO varistor
elements.

The influence of paste rheology on line resolution and surface
topography of as-deposited elements has been investigated previ-
ously for micropen printing9,11 and related screen printing sys-
tems.14,16,17,21,22Dimoset al.9,11 studied the relation between the
rheological behavior and print properties of a series of commer-
cially available thick film pastes patterned using a micropen
apparatus. These studies showed that the commercially available
thick film pastes exhibited shear thinning behavior with apparent
viscosities of�1 � 105 cP in the printing range (�̇ � 20–85 s�1);
however, significant differences in their rheological behavior were
observed in the low-shear (�̇ � 1 s�1) or settling regime. Such
differences resulted in markedly different line resolution and
surface topographies. For example, conductor pastes which exhib-
ited high viscosity at low shear yielded high definition patterns,
whereas the lower-viscosity resistor pastes produced low-
definition traces with smooth surface topographies.9,11Clearly, the
low shear rheological behavior of thick film pastes dictates the
settling behavior and, hence, the resulting line resolution and
surface topographies of printed features.

We have developed PNZT thick film pastes with tailored
rheological properties for micropen fabrication of capacitor ele-
ments. In this paper, we describe the protocol utilized to produce
these PNZT pastes, and the resulting properties of printed capac-
itor devices. ZnO pastes prepared via this protocol and the
properties of ZnO printed components will be presented in a
companion paper.23 In this study, we first examined the influence
of dispersant and vehicle composition on the respective rheologi-
cal behavior of PNZT suspensions and ethyl cellulose solutions.
These results served as a benchmark for the design of subsequent
paste formulations. Smooth surface topographies which are nec-
essary to achieve uniform dielectric thickness in printed capacitor
devices were achieved by optimization of paste rheology via
compositional tailoring; i.e., the rheological behavior of PNZT
pastes mimicked that of the commercial resistor paste described
above. Stress viscometry measurements of representative PNZT
pastes (volume fraction PNZT (	PNZT) � 0.35) prepared from
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as-received and dispersant-coated powders revealed that aging
phenomena in such systems are related to dispersant adsorption
kinetics. Laser profilometry, which was used to assess the surface
topography of as-deposited layers, showed that printed layers had
smooth surface topography and thus uniform thickness. Finally,
the microstructure and electrical properties of sintered capacitor
devices were evaluated.

II. Experimental Procedure

(1) Materials System
Lead zirconate niobium titanate (PNZT: Pb(Zr0.52Ti0.48)x-

Nb1�xO3) powder, derived via a coprecipitation method,24 served
as the ceramic phase in this study. The powder contained 6%
excess lead to lower the required sintering temperature9,25,26 and,
hence, improve the cofireability of multilayer electroded packages.
The as-received PNZT powders exhibited a trimodal size distribu-
tion with characteristic sizes of roughly 2–5, 20, and 45–50 �m, as
determined by particle size analysis (Coulter LS Particle Size
Analyzer, Fullerton, CA). This powder had a specific surface area
of 2.63 
 0.02 m2/g, and an apparent density of 7.740 
 0.001
g/cm3, as measured using nitrogen gas adsorption (BET) (ASAP
2010 Chemisorption Analyzer, Micromeritics Corp., Norcross,
GA) and helium pycnometry (Ultrapycnometer 1000, Quanta-
chrome Corp., Boynton Beach, FL), respectively. On attrition
milling, the specific surface area of the powder increased to 3.04 

0.04 m2/g and a bimodal particle size distribution was observed
with characteristic sizes of 1.8 and 4.5 �m. During the three-roll
milling process, the large agglomerates in both the as-received and
attrition-milled powders were reduced uniformly to an average
particle size of �2.0 
 0.2 �m.

�-Terpineol (boiling point � 220°C) (Aldrich Chemical Co.,
Milwaukee, WI) served as the low-volatility solvent. Four defloc-
culants were evaluated for dispersing the PNZT powder in
�-terpineol: (1) a polyenoic acid (Menhaden fish oil (MFO), R. E.
Mistler, Inc., Morrisville, PA), (2) a phosphate ester (Emphos-
21A, Witco Corp., Greenwich, CT), (3) a fatty acid (oleic acid,
Aldrich Chemical Co.), and (4) a fatty acid ester (Hypermer PS-3,
ICI America, Washington, DC). Ethyl cellulose (EC) (Ethocel,
Standard 10, Dow Chemical Corp., Midland, MI) with a 48.0–
49.5% ethoxy content, and a molecular weight of �10 500 was
used as the binder phase for these pastes.

(2) Sample Preparation
Preliminary experiments were conducted to determine dispers-

ant effectiveness, maximum packing fraction, and the effects of
binder content on the rheological behavior of the ethyl cellulose/
terpineol vehicle system. PNZT suspensions (	PNZT � 0.10) for
dispersant evaluation were prepared by adding an appropriate
amount of PNZT powder to a solution of �-terpineol containing
varying amounts (0.01–3.0 wt% relative to powder) of dispersant.
Suspensions for maximum packing fraction (	m) determination
were prepared by adding varying amounts of PNZT powder
(	PNZT � 0.05–0.40) to �-terpineol solutions containing 1.0 wt%
dispersant based on powder mass. All suspensions were ball-
milled for 12 h and then characterized via stress viscometry.
Vehicle systems with varying ethyl cellulose volume fraction
(	EC

soln � 0.002–0.05) were prepared by diluting an ethyl cellulose
stock solution to the desired 	EC

soln. The stock solution was made by
dissolving ethyl cellulose (	EC

soln � 0.06) in �-terpineol at 45°C.
Pastes (	PNZT � 0.35, 	EC

soln � 0.05) were prepared from either
as-received or dispersant-coated, attrition-milled PNZT powder.
As-received powders were combined with a �-terpineol solution
that contained 1.0 wt% dispersant (based on the powder mass) and
an appropriate amount of ethyl cellulose stock solution. Attrition-
milled powders were dispersant coated with 1.0 wt% dispersant
(based on the powder mass) by mixing in ethanol, which was
subsequently evaporated to yield the dry, dispersed powder. The
dispersed powder was then combined with appropriate amounts of
ethyl cellulose27 stock solution and �-terpineol. Pastes were first
mixed manually using a Teflon rod, followed by three-roll milling

(10 �m gap, 4 passes) (Charles Ross and Son Co., Hauppauge,
NY). A fineness-of-grind (FOG) gauge (BKY-Gardner U.S.A.,
Columbia, MD) was used to determine the average agglomerate
size in the as-milled pastes.

(3) Rheological Measurements
Ethyl cellulose/terpineol vehicles and PNZT suspensions and

pastes were characterized using a controlled stress rheometer
(Carri-med 50, Carri-med Corp. (now TA Instruments), New
Castle, DE) in stress viscometry mode. The rheometer was fitted
with either a double concentric cylinder (DG) or cone and plate
geometry. The rheological behaviors of PNZT suspensions and
ethyl cellulose/terpineol solutions were measured using a DG cell,
which yielded a stress range of 1 � 10�4–1 � 101 Pa. The
higher-viscosity PNZT pastes were characterized using a cone and
plate geometry (cone diameter � 2.0 cm, cone angle � 0.5°),
which yielded a stress range of 5 � 10�2–5 � 103 Pa. The
rheological behavior of as-milled pastes was characterized first,
followed by a series of measurements as a function of aging time.
After a representative aliquot of paste was tested initially, the
remaining paste was allowed to age undisturbed under ambient
conditions. Subsequent aliquots were then removed and character-
ized at various time intervals. The apparent viscosity of each
sample was measured as a function of shear stress in ascending
order. All rheological measurements were conducted at 22°C.
Given the low volatility of the solvent, no special precautions
were necessary to prevent solvent evaporation during these
measurements.

(4) Direct Fabrication and Component Properties
Capacitor elements were prepared via computer-aided direct-

deposition of PNZT pastes onto dense alumina (Coors Ceramic
Co., Golden, CO) or Teflon substrates using a commercial micro-
pen system (Ohmcraft, Inc., Pittsford, NY) fitted with a 10/8 pen
tip (outer diameter � 10 mils; inner diameter � 8 mils).9,10 Square
components (4 mm � 4 mm) were fabricated using a layer-by-
layer build sequence in which individual layers (�20–30 �m)
were allowed to settle (level) for 180–300 s under ambient
conditions. The surface topography of single line prints and
as-dried elements were profiled as a function of leveling time
using laser profilometry (Cyberscan Corba, Cyber Optics Corp.,
Golden Valley, MN). On leveling, the components were dried at
110°C under vacuum (50.8 mmHg). Additional layers were
deposited on the as-dried films as needed for a given device.

Representative free-standing and constrained PNZT films were
debinded in air at 450°C for 3 h at a heating rate of 2°C/min, and
subsequently sintered in air or a Pb-rich atmosphere at varying
temperatures (950°–1050°C) for 5 h.28 For comparison, bulk
disk-shaped samples (radius � 9.0 mm, thickness � 2.5 mm),
uniaxially pressed at 15 kpsi and subsequently isopressed at 30
kpsi, were sintered under identical conditions. The microstructure
of polished cross sections of sintered bulk samples as well as
free-standing and constrained thick film elements was analyzed
using scanning electron microscopy.

Electrical properties of the PNZT elements were characterized
using metallized free-standing films. Square electrodes (top: 2
mm � 2 mm, bottom 4 mm � 4 mm) were deposited on the films
using sputter deposition, where a 200 Å chromium layer was
deposited first, followed by a 1000 Å gold layer. Capacitance and
dissipation measurements were performed as a function of fre-
quency (1 kHz–1 MHz) using an impedance analyzer (Precision
LCR meter, Model 4194A, Hewlet-Packard, Palo Alto, CA).

III. Results and Discussion

(1) Rheological Properties
The apparent viscosity (�app) as a function of shear rate (�̇) for

PNZT suspensions (	PNZT � 0.10) with varying Menhaden fish
oil (MFO) concentration (weight percent relative to powder mass)
is shown in Fig. 1. The accompanying inset plot in Fig. 1 depicts
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the low shear apparent viscosity (�app,0), defined as the apparent
viscosity at the lowest shear rate measured, as a function of
dispersant concentration. The �app,0 and the degree of shear
thinning decreased with increasing dispersant concentration, indic-
ative of enhanced suspension stability. Suspensions containing
dispersant concentrations of 1.0 wt% or higher were most stable,
exhibiting nearly Newtonian behavior. The optimal dispersant
content was identified as the concentration yielding the minimum
low shear apparent viscosity, i.e., 1.0 wt% MFO for PNZT
suspensions (	PNZT � 0.10) in �-terpineol.

Similar rheological measurements were conducted to determine
the effectiveness of the other dispersants evaluated: (1) oleic acid,
(2) Emphos 21-A, and (3) Hypermer PS-3. In each case, the
apparent suspension viscosity (�app) as a function of shear rate (�̇)
was measured for varying dispersant concentration, and the opti-
mal concentration for each dispersant was identified. Their relative
effectiveness is illustrated in Fig. 2, where �app is plotted as a
function of shear rate for suspensions formulated with optimal
dispersant concentration. Note that suspensions dispersed using
Hypermer PS-3 or MFO exhibited the lowest apparent viscosities
and degree of shear thinning, suggesting that these dispersants
provided the most effective stabilization of the PNZT particles.
Because of difficulties associated with dissolving Hypermer PS-3
in concentrated suspensions, Menhaden fish oil was chosen for
additional experiments.

The apparent solution viscosity (�app
soln) as a function of shear

rate (�̇) for polymer solutions of varying ethyl cellulose volume
fraction (	EC

soln) is shown in Fig. 3(a). Newtonian behavior was
observed over the range of ethyl cellulose concentrations studied
(	EC

soln � 0–0.05). �app
soln increased exponentially with 	EC

soln, as
shown in Fig. 3(b). The dramatic rise in solution viscosity stems
from the molecular architecture of such cellulosic binders. These
species occupy a large excluded volume in solution due to their
inflexible backbone structure, which consists of rigid ether bonds
(C–O–C) that provide the link between monomer units.15,27,29

The relative viscosity (�rel) as a function of solids volume
fraction (	PNZT) for PNZT suspensions prepared from as-received
and dispersant-coated, attrition-milled PNZT powders is plotted in
Fig. 4. The relative viscosity increased with increasing solids
volume fraction in both cases; however, suspensions prepared
from as-received powders exhibited significantly higher relative
viscosity at a given solids volume fraction when compared with
the dispersant-coated, attrition-milled case. Such behavior likely

results from agglomerates present in the as-received powders,
resulting in a greater effective solids volume fraction due to
entrapped solvent and hence increased viscosity. The maximum
working solids volume fraction (	m) for each case was estimated
from the data plotted in Fig. 4 by extrapolating to high relative
viscosity (�rel � 70). The estimated 	m for the as-received and
dispersant-coated suspensions was 0.38 and 0.43, respectively.

The appropriate vehicle composition for producing pastes
(	PNZT � 0.35) with viscosities of 104–105 cP was estimated using
the Krieger–Dougherty30 relation given by

�p

�v
� �1 �

	s

	m
��KH�m

where �p is the paste viscosity, �v is the vehicle viscosity, 	s is the
solids volume fraction (	s � 	PNZT), 	m is the maximum packing

Fig. 1. log–log plot of apparent viscosity (�app) as a function of shear rate (�̇) for PNZT suspensions (	PNZT � 0.10) with varying Menhaden fish oil (MFO)
concentrations (weight percent dispersant relative to powder mass). Inset plot depicts the low shear apparent viscosity (�app,0) as a function of MFO.

Fig. 2. log–log plot of apparent viscosity (�app) as a function of shear rate
(�̇) for PNZT suspensions (	PNZT � 0.10) with varying concentrations
(weight percent relative to powder mass) of Menhaden fish oil (MFO),
oleic acid, Emphos 21-A, and Hypermer PS-3 dispersants.
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fraction, and KH is the apparent hydrodynamic shape factor of
particles. Here, the estimated values of the maximum solids
volume fraction (	m) were used with KH � 3.5 for these
nonspherical particles. Based on these calculations, vehicle vis-
cosities in the range 350–8000 cP are necessary, corresponding to
ethyl cellulose volume fractions of 0.03–0.07, as estimated from
the plot of �app

soln as a function of 	EC
soln (Fig. 3(b)). Therefore, PNZT

pastes (	PNZT � 0.35) were formulated with 	EC
soln � 0.05 which

yields �app
soln � 1575 cP.

The apparent viscosity as a function of shear rate for represen-
tative PNZT pastes (	PNZT � 0.35, 	EC

soln � 0.05) at varying aging
times is shown in Figs. 5(a) and (b) for as-received and dispersant-
coated PNZT powders, respectively. Both pastes exhibited pseu-
doplastic behavior; however, significant differences in their aging
behavior were observed. Pastes prepared from as-received pow-
ders showed a substantial decrease in the degree of shear thinning
and the low shear apparent viscosity with time, as illustrated in the
inset plot of Fig. 5(a), where �app,0 is plotted as a function of aging
time. �app,0 decreased from 9.5 � 105 cP for unaged (as-milled)
pastes to �2.0 � 105 cP after 50 days, suggesting an improvement
in paste stability with time. In pastes prepared from dispersant
coated particles, the apparent viscosity decreases from 3 � 106 to
7 � 105 cP after 1 day of aging. On further aging (up to 50 days),
little change in the rheological behavior of the paste was observed.

These observations suggest that aging phenomena in pastes pre-
pared from as-received powders results from slow diffusion of
dispersant molecules to the particle surface in the high-viscosity
vehicles utilized, thereby retarding dispersant adsorption and,
hence, particle stabilization.31 In related work, Tohver et al.23

studied the aging behavior of ZnO varistor thick film pastes and
found that the low shear apparent viscosity of samples stored at
elevated temperatures (40°–50°C) decreased to its steady state
value more rapidly than samples aged equivalent times at room
temperature (22°C). Such behavior suggests that the kinetics of
dispersant diffusion/adsorption may be accelerated by heating,
thereby reducing the aging time required to achieve steady-state
rheological behavior.

(2) Surface Morphology of Printed Elements
The impact of paste rheology on the leveling behavior and

surface topography of printed components was probed using laser
profilometry. The cross-sectional profile as a function of leveling
time for a single line print of PNZT paste prepared from
dispersant-coated, attrition-milled powder after 50 days of aging is
plotted in Fig. 6. The dimensional changes observed are plotted in
Fig. 7 as line width and height as a function of leveling time. Line
broadening of 5%–6% occurred after �400 s, with no further
measurable change up to 22 min. A corresponding decrease in the
bead height of 1%–2% was measured after 400 s; however, longer
leveling times showed additional decreases in bead height of up to
10% after 22 min, suggesting that some solvent evaporation
occurs.

As-dried PNZT films were characterized using laser profilom-
etry to determine thickness uniformity. Figure 8 shows height
plotted as a function of length (X) for a representative dried,
two-layer film scanned perpendicular to the printing direction.
Residual flow during settling (leveling) reduced surface rough-
ness; however, scalloped features resulting from the serpentine
print pattern were still observed. Representative films had an
average film thickness of 61.6 
 3.2 �m. It is expected that such
scalloping effects may be reduced by fine-tuning printing condi-
tions (i.e., increased leveling times or reduced pen tip size) or by
further tailoring paste rheology. Despite moderate edge broadening
effects, the desired pattern characteristics (i.e., relatively smooth
surface topography and uniform thickness) were achieved.

Fig. 3. (a) log–log plot of the apparent solution viscosity (�app
soln) as a

function of shear rate (�̇) for �-terpineol solutions containing varying
amounts of ethyl cellulose, and (b) plot of the apparent solution viscosity
(�app

soln) as a function of ethyl cellulose volume fraction (	EC
soln).

Fig. 4. Plot of the relative viscosity (�rel) as a function of volume fraction
(	PNZT) for PNZT suspensions prepared from as-received and attrition
milled powders; estimated maximum working solids volume fraction for
the as-received and attrition-milled powders were 0.38 and 0.43, respec-
tively.
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(3) Microstructure Evolution and Electrical Properties of
Sintered Elements

The microstructural development of micropen printed PNZT
thick films with average green densities (avg

g ) of 3.7–3.8 g/cm3

(�47% theoretical) was analyzed via scanning electron micros-
copy (SEM). SEM photomicrographs of polished cross sections
of printed elements sintered to varying maximum temperatures
between 950° and 1050°C for 5 h are shown in Figs. 9(a–c). For
comparison, the microstructure of a representative bulk sample
sintered under similar conditions is shown in Fig. 9(d). All
printed PNZT layers have a high degree of intergranular poros-
ity with small, interconnected grains, whose size increases with
sintering temperature. In all cases, bulk PNZT samples (avg

g �
4.7–4.8 g/cm3; �60% theoretical) sintered to higher density
(6.89 –7.02 g/cm3) than printed elements fired at the same
temperature under identical conditions. The reduced sintered
densities observed for printed thick film elements likely stem

from both lower green density and constrained sintering ef-
fects.30 Additional experiments are being conducted to charac-
terize the effects of green density and constrained sintering on
densification of films printed from PNZT pastes prepared using
as-received and attrition-milled powders.

The dependence of dielectric constant (K) on frequency is shown in
Fig. 10(a) for PNZT thick film devices sintered at varying maximum
temperatures. A modest dependence of K on frequency was observed,
with the dielectric constant decreasing less than 20% over 6 orders of
magnitude in frequency. Dielectric constants ranged from 1265 to
1570 depending on frequency and sintering temperature, where the
highest value of 1570 was measured at 1 kHz for samples sintered at
1050°C for 5 h. The dielectric constant (K) at constant frequency of
micropen printed components increased with increasing sintering
temperature as a result of higher film density.34,35 These results
compare favorably with related screen-printed33,34–37 and tape-cast
thick film devices.1–3

Fig. 5. log–log plot of the apparent viscosity (�app) as a function of shear rate (�̇) at varying aging times (number of days aged) for PNZT paste (	PNZT �
0.35, 	EC

soln � 0.05) prepared from (a) as-received powder, and (b) dispersant-coated, attrition-milled powder. Inset plot in (a) depicts the low shear apparent
viscosity (�app

soln) as a function of number of days aged.
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The corresponding dissipation factors (D) as a function of
frequency for PNZT thick film devices sintered at varying maxi-
mum temperatures are plotted in Fig. 10(b). A significant fre-
quency dependence of the dissipation factor was observed, where
values of less than 4.5% were measured at all frequencies. For
comparison, polished bulk samples fired at 1000–1050°C dis-
played K of 1011–1051 and tan � from 0.036 to 0.022. The
reduction in K of bulk samples is attributed to the higher density of
bulk components, whereas greater loss tangents (�0.04) observed
in micropen printed samples fired at 1050°C are attributed to
increased lead loss during firing resulting from the comparatively
higher surface area/volume ratios.8,28,32 Note, weight losses be-
tween 2 and 3 wt% were measured for samples sintered above
1000°C. The dissipation factors of these micropen printed PNZT
layers are �1%–3% higher than those reported for related screen
printed PZT 53/47 thick films.34,35

IV. Summary

PNZT thick film pastes with tailored rheological behavior for
direct-write fabrication of capacitor elements have been devel-
oped. Paste formulations were optimized with respect to the type

of dispersant and its concentration, solids volume fraction, and
vehicle composition. The pastes exhibited pseudoplastic rheologi-
cal behavior with apparent viscosities of �5 � 104 cP in the
settling shear rate range, resulting in printed elements with
relatively smooth surface topographies and uniform thickness
(�5% deviation from average height). Aging phenomena were
related to adsorption kinetics of the dispersant, where pastes
prepared from as-received powders exhibited significant aging
(i.e., a reduction in low shear viscosity and the degree of shear
thinning as a function of time). In contrast, pastes prepared from
dispersant-coated powders were stable and showed no significant
rheological changes after 1 day of aging, suggesting excellent
storage stability and thus, extended shelf life. Capacitor compo-
nents prepared from such pastes exhibited high dielectric constants
(�1200) with a modest frequency dependence and dissipation
factors below 4.5%.

Fig. 6. Plot of the cross-sectional height as a function of leveling time for
a single line print of PNZT paste prepared from dispersant-coated,
attrition-milled powder after 50 days of aging.

Fig. 7. Plot of the cross-sectional width and height as a function of
leveling time for a single line print of PNZT paste prepared from
dispersant-coated, attrition-milled powder after 50 days of aging.

Fig. 8. Plot of height as a function of length (X) for representative dried,
two layer PNZT films printed from paste prepared using dispersant-coated,
attrition-milled powder after 50 days of aging (	PNZT � 0.35, 	EC

soln �
0.05); scan is perpendicular to the printing direction.

Fig. 9. Scanning electron micrographs of polished cross sections of
micropen printed, free-standing PNZT elements sintered to varying max-
imum temperatures: (a) 950°C/5 h, (b) 1000°C/5 h, and (c) 1050°C/5 h. A
bulk sample sintered at 1050°C/3 h is shown for comparison in (d).
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Fig. 10. Semilog plot of the (a) dielectric constant (K) and (b) dissipation
factor (D) as a function of frequency for PNZT devices sintered at varying
maximum temperature and soak time.
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